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By Ken Datzman

Fast–growing 7 Brew Coffee, which originated in

Rogers, Arkansas, in 2017, has been expanding in select

communities across multiple states as Americans can’t

seem to get enough caffeine.

Continuing its decades–long reign as America’s

favorite beverage, coffee is also reaching new heights

among young adults.

The 7 Brew Coffee drive–thru, quick–service concept is

being embraced by consumers and now franchisees,

including Transcendent Brands LLC based in greater

Boston. Transcendent Brands has two 7 Brew Coffee

locations in the area, one in downtown Melbourne and the

other in Viera.

The downtown Melbourne store is at the northeast

corner of U.S. 1 and Palmetto Avenue. The second

location, under construction, is at the Winn–Dixie–

anchored plaza at the intersection of Murrell Road and

Viera Boulevard.

James “Jamie” Hill is the chief operating officer of

Transcendent Brands, which was formed about 18

months ago and is beginning to build a portfolio of

businesses under that umbrella. The company sees 2023

as a year of growth.

In addition to 7 Brew Coffee, Transcendent Brands is

the parent company of Reign Car Wash, which is also

expanding and features a flashy design with the latest

vehicle–cleaning technology.

Hill is an industry veteran in the quick–service food–

and–beverage retail sector. He and his colleagues at

Transcendent Brands liked the 7 Brew Coffee business

model and saw opportunity to grow the brand in Florida

as a franchisee.

Nationally, 7 Brew Coffee has more than 20 locations.

Hundreds of additional franchises are planned across the

country.

7 Brew Coffee operates out of small footprint buildings,

keeping land and construction costs in check. There is no

inside service. It’s a fully drive–thru model, perfect for

small–business entrepreneurs.

The traditional coffee shop setup comes with addi-

tional expenses, including furniture, restroom needs, and

more.

7 Brew Coffee is served by energetic, upbeat, fun, and

welcoming baristas.

“Transcendent Brands came across 7 Brew Coffee

about two years ago,” said Hill, who was recently in

Brevard checking on the progress of the two 7 Brew

Coffee sites.

“We flew out and visited several 7 Brew Coffee

locations in Arkansas, and really embraced the concept.

We noticed that the 7 Brew Coffee environment for the

team was uplifting, and the enthusiasm worked its way to

the guests. There was a deep human connection.”

He added, “Our company, Transcendent Brands,

believes in spreading positivity. It’s our ‘Northern Star,’ if

you will. At 7 Brew Coffee, we are really focused on

making an ordinary visit amazing, with fast service and

friendly smiles.”

Hill said the barista team is trained to work together

and communicate, so service is fast.

7 Brew Coffee targets area for growth, JM Real Estate’s Anderson is site locator

Please see 7 Brew Coffee, page 23

“Customers pull up through the double drive–thru and

team members come out with their iPads to take orders.

In two to six minutes, the customer will have their

beverage in hand and be on their way. They are going to

hear some music and will see team members with high

energy. I define 7 Brew Coffee as ‘Disney in a cup.’ It’s

going to be that type of customer experience.”

He said the associates working the lanes and taking

orders are called “texters.”

Hill and his partners liked the concept so much that

they became a 7 Brew Coffee franchisee.

“We have purchased the rights for the southeast coast

Jamie Hill is chief operating officer at Transcendent Brands LLC in Westborough, Massachusetts. His company has acquired the 7 Brew
Coffee franchise rights for the southeast coast of Florida, from Titusville to Key West. Shey Anderson, a commercial agent with JM Real
Estate in Melbourne, has been working with Hill locating sites for 7 Brew Coffee’s expansion in Brevard. They are at the Winn–Dixie–
anchored plaza at the intersection of Murrell Road and Viera Boulevard, where 7 Brew Coffee is scheduled to open soon. The 7 Brew
Coffee slogan is ‘cultivate kindness.’
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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By Adam Lowenstein
adam@fit.edu
Florida Tech News Bureau
Florida Institute of Technology

MELBOURNE (Dec. 8, 2022) — The scientist and

academic leader Marco Carvalho has been named a

Fellow of the National Academy of Inventors (NAI).

Carvalho, Ph.D., a distinguished computer scientist

and executive vice president, provost, and chief

operating officer at Florida Tech, joins a 2022 class of

169 NAI Fellows featuring renowned academic inven-

tors from top universities and institutions worldwide,

including Georgia Tech, MIT, Mayo Clinic and King

Abdullah University of Science and Technology.

The NAI Fellows Program highlights academic

inventors who have demonstrated a spirit of innovation

in creating or facilitating outstanding inventions that

have made a tangible impact on the quality of life,

economic development, and the welfare of society.

Election to NAI Fellow is the highest professional

distinction accorded solely to academic inventors.

The holder of multiple patents, Carvalho’s research

interests include artificial intelligence and machine

learning applied to cybersecurity and critical infra-

structure protection, tactical and cognitive networks,

multi–agent systems, and human–agent teamwork. He

has conducted research sponsored by the Department

of Homeland Security, the Department of Defense, the

Air Force Research Laboratory and DARPA.

Among his most recent patents is one for a genetic–

algorithm powered “decision engine” that selects and

configures the best set of cyber defenses to combat

threats against a system. Users can collaborate with

search engines through novel interfaces that allow for

real–time feedback on the direction and characteristics

of the evolved solutions.

“At Florida Tech, we strive for research and discov-

ery that can benefit humankind, and this honor from

the National Academy of Inventors is a much–valued

and appreciated reminder that we are making a

difference,” Carvalho said. “My deepest thanks to NAI

leadership and the Fellows Selection Committee for

recognizing the impact of our work.”

Carvalho (Ph.D., Tulane University, 2006) came to

Florida Tech in 2012 as an associate professor of

computer science. He was a professor of computer

science and cybersecurity in 2014 when he was named

executive director of the L3Harris Institute for Assured

Information and the L3Harris Chair for Assured

Information, positions he continues to hold. After

serving briefly as acting dean of the School of Comput-

ing, Carvalho was named dean of the College of

Engineering and Science in 2017, a position he held

until 2020.

In 2020, Carvalho became executive vice president

and provost at Florida Tech. He was named chief

operating officer in 2022.

He has published over 170 papers and journal

articles in peer review venues covering multiple areas

including cyber resilience, cybersecurity, artificial

intelligence and machine learning, distributed systems,

human–agent teamwork, and tactical communications.

Additional publications include three edited books and

several book chapters.

The 2022 Fellow class hails from 110 research

universities and governmental and non–profit research

institutes worldwide. They collectively hold over 5,000

issued U.S. patents. Among the new class of Fellows

are members of the National Academies of Sciences,

Engineering, and Medicine, Fellows of AAAS and other

prestigious organizations, Nobel Laureates, as well as

senior leadership from universities and research

institutions. Their body of research and entrepreneur-

ship covers a broad range of scientific disciplines

involved with technology transfer of their inventions for

the benefit of society.

“This year’s class of NAI Fellows represents a truly

outstanding caliber of innovators. Each of these indi-

viduals have made significant impact through their

work and are highly regarded in their respective fields,”

said President Paul R. Sanberg, Ph.D., D.Sc., FNAI.

“The breadth and scope of their inventions is truly

staggering. I am excited to see their creativity continue

to define a new era of science and technology in the

global innovation ecosystem.”

To date, NAI Fellows hold more than 58,000 issued

U.S. patents, which have generated over 13,000

licensed technologies and companies, and created more

than one million jobs. In addition, over $3 trillion in

revenue has been generated based on NAI Fellow

discoveries.

The 2022 class of Fellows will be inducted at the

Fellows Induction Ceremony at the 12th Annual

Meeting of the National Academy of Inventors on

June 27, 2023, in Washington.

l About the National Academy of Inventors

The National Academy of Inventors is a member

organization comprising U.S. and international

universities, and governmental and non–profit research

institutes, with over 4,000 individual inventor mem-

bers and Fellows spanning more than 250 institutions

worldwide. It was founded in 2010 to recognize and

encourage inventors with patents issued from the

United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO),

enhance the visibility of academic technology and

innovation, encourage the disclosure of intellectual

property, educate, and mentor innovative students, and

translate the inventions of its members to benefit

society. The NAI has a close partnership with the

USPTO and is one of three honorific organizations,

along with the National Medals and National Inventors

Hall of Fame, working closely with the USPTO on

many discovery and innovation support initiatives. The

NAI publishes the multidisciplinary journal, Technol-

ogy and Innovation. For more information about the

Academy, visit www.academyofinventors.org.

l About Florida Institute of Technology

The premier private technological university in the

Southeast, Florida Tech is a Tier 1 Best National

University (U.S. News & World Report) and a Top

Technical Institute (Fiske Guide to Colleges), as well as

a Top College and Best Value University (Forbes).

Florida Tech is known worldwide for its strengths in

aerospace, advanced manufacturing, aviation, autism

treatment, biomedical science, cybersecurity, and

machine–learning, and marine science. It offers more

than 150 bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral degrees in

engineering, science, computing, aeronautics, business,

psychology, and the liberal arts.

The university is located in the dynamic and

innovative city of Melbourne in the heart of the “Space

Coast,” where students have been watching rocket

launches from campus since the dawn of the Space

Race. Learn how Florida Tech is making history and

shaping the future at floridatech.edu.

Find stories about our relentless pursuit of great-

ness at floridatech.edu/news.

Carvalho elected Fellow of National Academy of Inventors; distinguished scientist and provost at Florida Tech
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BBN HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Musician in NYC set to roll out video game, big plans for 2023 in the world of music
By Johnathan Roth
BBN Market Forecaster

Cheers from New York City from a former Space Coast

resident!

What a crazy year it has been, both from a stock–

market standpoint and personally.

This year has been a fast one with many ups and

downs. Having caught COVID–19 just a week before

Christmas 2021, it was the first year in the last decade in

which I did not get to return to sunny Florida to spend the

holidays with my family.

Although it was sad not to see them, it allowed me to

have Christmas dinner with Vella, my girlfriend of eight

years, and her family. Her parents are both physicians and

were on the front lines early in the battle treating COVID

patients in New York City.

Having Christmas pushed back to February was

certainly a strange start to the year, but it was a great

excuse for an extra vacation.

This was an outstanding year for making music as I

performed with my group “Uncle Jay” on more than a

dozen different shows, including St. Patrick’s Day in

Bayonne, New Jersey.

With half of my acoustic songs recorded and in the

mastering process, as well as the beginning of a new punk

and metal project with Uncle Jay, as well as the formation

of another band called “Ambush Rabbit,” 2023 will be the

year of elevating my musical efforts to a truly professional

level.

Unfortunately, my JC Studios family suffered a setback

in April when faulty wiring sparked an electrical fire in the

early morning, damaging the building enough that it was

no longer safe for business.

Although heartbreaking, we have been fortunate while

wading through insurance claims, fundraising, and bank

loans in order to hopefully reopen in the first half of 2023,

with our eyes set on a new and larger location.

Though not preferable, it has been a fun experience

going to other studios and making friends with other

people in the rehearsal space community, specifically the

legendary Smash studios.

And in 2022, we still had to deal with the pandemic. As

light has now been shed on the misinformation spread by

the CDC about the effectiveness of the COVID–19 vaccine,

businesses and restaurants in New York City have had a

much easier year than the prior year, allowing the city to

come back to life after far too long. It’s a joy to see. I love

dining out and supporting my favorite restaurants in NYC.

This year has also been both a great success and a

minor setback for my game development as I have

completed and mastered a number of essential courses by

a group called GameDev TV.

The company provides high–quality online courses on

all aspects of game development, however, I have experi-

enced the difficulty of implementing the online multiplayer

into the game I discussed last year in this column, “Push

and Shove.” It is of little concern, however, because in the

past few months I have taken what I’ve learned and

created a simple, retro side–scrolling shooter game that

will be in the Steam video game store by the end of

January. Steam is billed as the “ultimate destination for

playing, discussing, and creating games.”

I’m currently going through the final step of playtesting,

allowing friends to play through it to help find my bugs

and any parts of the game that cause a lull of excitement.

The one remaining problem is to think of a name better

than the current working title of “side–scrolling sci–fi

shooter game,” before its release.

For this venture, I’ve been using some of the digital–

media techniques and skills I learned at New York

University, my alma mater.

Now on to my fearless stock–market forecast for 2023.

I’ve been doing this for years. Sometimes the market

comes really close to my actual forecasts, which are made

about two weeks before the close of the year.

I agree with a number of well–known analysts who

believe 2023 could be an upbeat year for the market. The

third year of a presidency and the year after midterm

elections have historically been good for investors.

On the last trading day of 2023, I see the Dow Jones

closing at 35,700, up from 34,108 on Dec. 13, 2022, as I sit

in my apartment writing this column.

Nasdaq, which closed at 11,256 on Dec. 13, 2022, will

see some nice activity as the tech sector begins to rebound.

I think Nasdaq will finish at 12,970 in 2023, up from

11,256 on Dec. 13.

And the S&P 500 is going to get a lift, too. That index

will close 2023 at 4,987, up from 4,019 on Dec. 13.

Talk to a financial advisor. They will put you on a path

to financial security.

I sincerely thank the many dedicated “BBN” advertis-

ers, readers, and the business community in general for

their years of support. We’re here because of you.

Cheers to a prosperous, happy, and healthy 2023!

Former Brevard resident Johnathan Roth, a musician and video game developer, writes an annual column for ‘BBN’ kicking off the new
year. He lives in New York City and is an NYU graduate. Roth is at Coney Island, where hot dogs and beer are as popular as ever.
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migration studies scholar and, given this context, her

appointment as the inaugural Roberto C. Goizueta

Distinguished Presidential Fellow is particularly appropri-

ate,” said Charles Eckman, dean of the University

Libraries. “Professor Fiddian–Qasmiyeh’s research during

her residency will no doubt amplify the impact of the

collection through the generation of new knowledge well

into the future.”

The distinguished fellow position was made possible

through an endowment funded by The Goizueta Founda-

tion. Founded in 1992 by the late Roberto C. Goizueta, who

served as CEO of The Coca–Cola Co. from 1981 to 1997,

the foundation has been a longtime supporter of the CHC.

Through its endowed gifts, the foundation has ensured in

perpetuity the acquisition and digitization of new materi-

als, along with research fellowships for both undergradu-

ate and graduate students.

“The Goizueta Foundation has been one of the

University’s most generous donors and we are grateful for

the constant and unwavering support,” said Julio Frenk,

president of the University of Miami. “The foundation’s

commitment to the Cuban Heritage Collection means this

invaluable resource will continue to be a premier research

destination for researchers, students, and visitors from

around the world.”

The CHC is home to the largest repository of materials

about Cuba outside of the island and the most comprehen-

sive collection of resources about Cuban exile history and

the global diaspora experience.

“The Cuban Heritage Collection is the premiere U.S.

research destination for the study of Cuba and its diaspora,

serving as a way station for students and scholars on their

research journeys and as a space for South Florida’s Cuban

community to connect with their culture and heritage,”

explained Amanda Moreno, interim Esperanza Bravo de

Varona chair and archivist for the CHC. “Professor

Fiddian–Qasmiyeh will use the primary source materials

in the collection to activate our holdings and expand our

knowledge related to Middle Eastern migratory experi-

ences in Cuba.”

Mining the CHC is something Fiddian–Qasmiyeh sees

as key to her time in Miami. “I hope to be able to trace

Cuba’s position and role as simultaneously a destination

and transit point for migrants from the broader Middle

Eastern region from the 1500s onward, and especially as a

hub of migration between the Middle East and the

Americas before and during World War I and the collapse

of the Ottoman empires,” she said. “Some of the ways in

which this will be accomplished is by looking for traces of

Arabic and Arabs in Cuban maps, street names, archival

registries, records, and diaries. This is where the CHC will

be an invaluable resource.”

During her time in Miami, Fiddian–Qasmiyeh hopes to

engage with Cuban Arabs living in the South Florida

region to examine why they sought refuge in Miami. She

hopes if she is successful that they will have information

and materials to add to the CHC.

“The collection is an immeasurable resource to me and

to the community–at–large, and I am hopeful during my

time here I can introduce even more people to all it has to

offer,” said Fiddian–Qasmiyeh.

Currently professor of migration and refugee studies in

the Department of Geography at the University College

London, Fiddian–Qasmiyeh is also co–director of the

Migration Research Unit, founder and director of the

Institute of Advanced Studies’ Refuge in a Moving World

interdisciplinary research network, and the principal

investigator for several major international research

projects. She earned her Ph.D. in international develop-

ment from the University of Oxford. She holds two

master’s degrees in international relations and gender and

development.

By Megan Ondrizek
m.ondrizek@umiami.edu
University of Miami

CORAL GABLES (Dec. 7, 2022) — Born in the Canary

Islands, Elena Fiddian–Qasmiyeh has long felt a special

connection to Cuba and its people.

“Cuba has been present in my life since childhood,”

Fiddian–Qasmiyeh said. “Not only is my mother Spanish,

but Canary Islanders have long represented one of the

largest groups of immigrants to Cuba since the time of

Christopher Columbus. So, it’s a place that was always

part of my life.”

The special connection has informed much of her life’s

work and has now led Fiddian–Qasmiyeh to the University

of Miami to become the inaugural Roberto C. Goizueta

Distinguished Presidential Fellow for the Cuban Heritage

Collection (CHC), located at the Otto G. Richter Library in

the Roberto C. Goizueta Pavilion.

The position, which begins in December for eight

months, is the cornerstone of the newly established

Goizueta Distinguished Presidential Residence Program.

During her time in Miami, Fiddian–Qasmiyeh will

continue her groundbreaking research into the connections

between Cuba and the Middle East, including the experi-

ences of Muslim Middle Eastern refugees in Cuba and the

role of Cuba and Cubans in responding to different refugee

situations in the Middle East.

“Professor Fiddian–Qasmiyeh is a world–renowned

Palm Bay Police Department reaccredited, awarded Excelsior status, the highest level
PALM BAY (Dec. 8, 2022) — This week, the Palm Bay Police Department was officially reaccredited and awarded the

prestigious Excelsior status by the Commission of Law Enforcement Accreditation Board.

The Excelsior status is the highest level of achievement a police agency can receive. This is the first time the depart-

ment has received this status by successfully completing its reaccreditation with no corrective actions or compliance

issues and noted the agency to be “exemplary and flawless.”

The Excelsior status is achieved when an agency successfully attains reaccreditation for five successful three–year

cycles. The Palm Bay Police Department obtained its first accreditation status in 2007.

Palm Bay Police Chief Mario Augello said, “An accreditation program has long been recognized as a means of main-

taining the highest standards of professionalism. The assessment process is an intensive formal review of our agency’s

policies, procedures, and practices. Attaining accredited status demonstrates to our community that our agency is

committed to maintaining the highest standards of professional law enforcement service.”

From the Public Record of Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey

Inaugural Goizueta Distinguished Presidential Fellow named at University of Miami

1

Manley, Corrine

From: Bill Erfurth <bill@moderncityentertainment.com>

Sent: Saturday, June 16, 2018 10:01 AM

To: Bill Erfurth

Subject: Police Videos

Hey, how’s things? Some recent developments have come together about possibly turning the
Heroes Behind The Badge documentaries into a TV series. Without getting into too many details,
there is interest in setting up the series with a montage of real and dramatic police body camera, dash
cam, helicopter, etc captured video. I’m reaching out to you to see if you happen to have any, or are
aware of some highly dramatic, heroic, exemplary types of these videos? The more current the
videos the better, but amazing footage is always still amazing.

Hope all’s well. Any help would be great!

Thanks, Bill

Bill Erfurth | President

305-970-4898 | Bill@moderncityentertainment.com
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File photo

Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

IS THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT AN ONGOING HUMAN TRAFFICKER?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is a past president of the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955

Current Principal  Place of Business:

Current Mailing Address:
976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955  

Entity Name: THE COCOA BEACH AREA HOTEL AND MOTEL ASSOCIATION, 
INC.

DOCUMENT# N36299

FEI Number: 59-3048626 Certificate of Status Desired:
Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
MICHAUD, TIMOTHY
1300 N ATLANTIC AVE
COCOA BEACH, FL  32931  US

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Registered Agent Date

Officer/Director Detail :

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears 
above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Signing Officer/Director Detail Date

TIMOTHY MICHAUD

FILED
Feb 07, 2019

Secretary of State
0275169506CC

TOM WILLIAMSON DIRECTOR 02/07/2019

2019 FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT

No

02/07/2019

Title S

Name NORONHA, DENZIL

Address 5575 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title DP

Name WILLIAMSON, TOM

Address 3425 N ATLANTIC AVENUE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title T

Name GALZERANO, CRISTY

Address 2080 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931
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By Belinda Stewart
bstewart@211brevard.org
Communications Manager
211 Brevard

ROCKLEDGE (Dec. 1, 2022) — Winners have been

named for the eighth annual Parrish Medical Stars of

Space Coast Awards to honor the “stellar work” helping

residents, presented Dec. 2 by 211 Brevard. They are:

l Publix All–Star (Children’s Services): Brevard County

Public Libraries, for 211 Brevard partnership with Help

Me Grow Brevard

l CBRE/Imperial Plaza Superstar (Veteran Services):

Good Deeds Foundation of Cape Canaveral Chapter of the

Military Officers Association of America, for financial

support of numerous projects in support of veterans and

active–duty military

l Florida Power & Light Community Star

(Homelessness Prevention): Housing for Homeless, for

development of new affordable housing with Orchid Lake

project in Cocoa

l Space Coast Credit Union Supernova Award (Mental

Health Services): Brevard CARE Mobile Response Team,

for crisis intervention for all ages countywide and partner-

ship with Melbourne Police Department

l A special award, the 211 Brevard Rising Star,

honored Hummingbird Pantry for its work in fighting food

insecurity in North Brevard.

Other finalists for awards were:

l Publix All–Star, FDLRS East Child Find (Brevard

Public Schools), Viera Pediatrics (Dr. Preeti Bimbrahw)

l CBRE/Imperial Plaza Superstar, Healthcare for

Homeless Veterans (Veterans Affairs Viera Outpatient

Winners named for Parrish Stars of Space Coast Awards, recognizes outstanding work of nonprofits in region
Clinic) and Melbourne Vet Center

l Florida Power & Light Community Star, Carrfour

Supportive Housing and Space Coast Community Develop-

ment Corp.

l Space Coast Credit Union Supernova, Space Coast

Recovery and Coastal Psychiatric Urgent Care

The nonprofit 211 Brevard operates a 24/7 helpline,

providing informational and assistance in times of

financial, community and emotional crisis, including

suicide intervention.

People reach the helpline by dialing 2–1–1 or texting a

ZIP code to 898211.

Trained specialists also answer the new 988 Suicide

and Crisis Lifeline.

Special programs provide further support for veterans,

families with young children, those who are homeless or at

risk of homelessness, people with medically related basic

needs, and residents battling substance abuse.

211 Brevard will celebrate its 60th anniversary serving

residents of the Space Coast in 2023.

Port Canaveral welcomes home Royal Caribbean’s Jewel of Seas for season
PORT CANAVERAL (Dec. 7, 2022) — Port Canaveral recently marked the arrival of Royal Caribbean International’s

Jewel of the Seas to her new homeport for the 2022–2023 winter season. The deployment of the Radiance–class ship

marks the fourth Royal Caribbean asset to be homeported at Port Canaveral.

“We are thrilled to have Jewel of the Seas at Port Canaveral and very excited to welcome her as our fourth Royal

Caribbean International homeported ship,” said John Murray, Port CEO. “Our partners at RCI have entrusted us with

some of their most valuable assets and we couldn’t be more proud.”

In keeping with tradition, Port executives presented Jewel of the Seas Capt. Trond Holm with a plaque commemorat-

ing the cruise ship’s first visit to Port Canaveral.

RCI’s Jewel of the Seas offers six– and eight–night sailings from Port Canaveral for popular itineraries to the Eastern,

Western, and Southern Caribbean, The Bahamas, and includes stops at Royal Caribbean’s private island, Perfect Day at

CocoCay.

The 962–foot, 90,000–ton ship has a guest capacity of roughly 2,700 passengers.

She joins three other Royal Caribbean International cruise ships homeported at Port Canaveral — the world’s largest

cruise ship Wonder of the Seas, the popular Independence of the Seas, and the amped–up Mariner of the Seas.

l About Port Canaveral

Led by the elected five–member Canaveral Port Authority Board of Commissioners, Port Canaveral is one of the

world’s most dynamic and exciting ports. A world–class gateway for cruises, cargo, recreation, and logistics, as well as a

gateway to new frontiers in space, Port Canaveral hosts nearly 5 million revenue cruise passengers through its state–of–

the–art terminals and 6 million tons of cargo annually, including bulk, break–bulk, project, and containerized. In addition

to world–class cruise facilities and diverse cargo operations, Port Canaveral offers more recreational opportunities than

all other Florida deep–water Seaports combined.  For more information, visit www.PortCanaveral.com.
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Flexible, specialized solutions are necessary for 
e
cient aerospace manufacturing. Harness the streamlined 

delivery of our integrated design-build team to get 
aerospace projects online safer and faster.

Get o� the ground 
faster with an integrated 
design-build approach.

burnsmcd.com • 

65 years
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Smart City Metro
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Providing the Next Generation of Fiber Network Services.

Discover the Best Cutting-Edge
Technology Solutions for Your Needs.

Let's work together to develop a customized 
communications solution for your company.
We foresee building a strong and beneficial 
relationship. To learn more, please scan this QR 
code or schedule a sit-down with your dedicated 
senior account executive: 

• Symmetrical Fiber Internet Solutions  

• Cloud Solutions 

• Cloud-based SD-WAN and Security Services

• Hosted Voice and Unified Communications

Ricky Aw 
Sr. Account Executive
Smart City Metro
O: 321-473-7655
C: 407-222-0146
raw@smartcity.com

Fiber Internet I SD-WAN I Hosted Voice

Smart City Metro has expanded its 
fiber network to provide Dedicated 
Internet Access services to companies 
in Florida's Space Coast. Being the 
only local provider in the market, 
Smart City Metro ensures that our 
customers receive responsive, 
personalized care. After all, your 
company is in our backyard. 

Expanding fiber services from Smart City Metro means you now have a choice. Power your 
business with customized solutions that deliver highly reliable, flexible, and scalable services for 
your business communication needs. All are delivered with top-down customer commitment and 
locally-based personalized service. We look forward to sitting down with you to talk about your 
communication needs and our full suite of fiber and communication services like:

smartcitymetro.com
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“This network of buildings and the new Seattle

Aquarium Ocean Pavilion represents what is possible when

the local community and a multidisciplinary team collabo-

rate in support of a shared vision of public life and a

conservation mission,” said Mark Reddington, partner,

LMN Architects. “The project has been guided by a desire to

design a ‘waterfront for all’ serving the Seattle community.

This design has been developed around ideas of creating a

network of accessible, inclusive connections linking the city,

the waterfront, and the ocean, integrated with interior and

exterior experiences of the Ocean Pavilion.”

The project integrates the public realm and Aquarium

exhibit experiences in an extroverted gesture to public

engagement. A series of public pathways provide vertical

connections between multiple levels of public plazas, woven

together by interpretive NW native gardens and public

gathering spaces. The plazas will be part of a network of

new open spaces along the waterfront and adjacent to the

new Overlook Walk designed by the City of Seattle Office of

the Waterfront, James Corner Field Operations, Miller

Hull, and Jacobs.

The building is organized with an urban edge, highlight-

ing the back–of–house support systems for the Ocean

Pavilion. It relates these technical operations to the

surrounding neighborhood’s light industrial and commercial

activities. The Pavilion’s west side gestures to the water-

front, with sweeping geometries and a series of views

providing a connection to the Salish Sea and beyond.

Strategically placed glazing provides equitable opportuni-

ties for the public to see into the Pavilion’s interior and

engage with the activities inside of the Aquarium, including

an iconic Oculus, offering public views into the main reef

ecosystem exhibit.

The Ocean Pavilion is an armature for immersive living

exhibits, ecological experiences, exposed back–of–house

elements, theatrical spaces, and hands–on exploration. It

includes well–placed views of the surrounding landscape

and urban waterfront, which connect local stories to the

interpretive experiences. Within this context, the design

moves away from the traditional “theater of ecosystems”

model of aquarium design and acknowledges the rich

interplay between human life and ocean life while offering a

working model of a thriving human culture that fosters a

prosperous marine environment and ocean ethic. The

central exhibit in the Pavilion will be a 325,000–gallon reef

ecosystem that underscores the importance of predators in

a healthy marine ecosystem and features more than 120

species of fish and invertebrates.

Circulation pathways winding through the Pavilion’s

levels offer a variety of above– and below–water views of

exhibits, as well as views to the Aquarium Plaza and

waterfront. To visibly honor and acknowledge the

Aquarium’s location on the traditional lands of the Coast

Salish peoples, the project team worked closely with local

tribes and Indigenous communities to inform and shape the

programming, design, and cultural framework for the

building, landscape, exhibits, and public art. Engagement

included hearing traditional stories from tribal elders,

workshops with tribal youth, and regular design sessions

with Indigenous consultants.

Sustainability is one of the core institutional values of

the Seattle Aquarium. The Ocean Pavilion will amplify the

Seattle Aquarium’s mission through sustainable solutions

that focus on key principles like the health of local and

Indo–Pacific ecosystems, climate change, ocean acidifica-

tion, and resiliency, all of which are prioritized through an

equity and social justice lens. These strategies include the

use of non–toxic, ecologically restorative materials,

electrification, and the elimination of fossil fuels, embodied

carbon reduction, and heat sharing between the life support

and building systems.

“The project team was deliberate in material choices for

construction of the building by minimizing plastics, vinyls,

biocides, and red–list materials throughout. We analyzed

embedded carbon in the project, making material choices

that minimize their carbon footprint,” said Osama Quotah,

partner, LMN Architects, “Overall, the project is targeting

net–zero carbon and net–zero energy, and the project team

continues to study aggressive targets and strategies around

energy and carbon that can be implemented at the larger

campus scale.”

Project construction includes the sequencing and

detailed coordination of three project construction sched-

ules. This work includes the Seattle Aquarium Ocean

Pavilion, the City’s Overlook Walk project, and the City’s

Main Corridor project. The construction of Ocean Pavilion is

underway and is expected to conclude in 2024. Construction

milestones that will be achieved this year are completion of

the shell, core and roof, main exhibit form, habitat struc-

tures, and installation of the habitat acrylic windows and

animal life support systems.

“The site of the Seattle Aquarium Ocean Pavilion is a

prominent place in the new waterfront where the water-

front public spaces, the connection to Pike Place Market,

and proximity to the Salish Sea intersect. It is a place of

importance in the urban framework,” said Mark

Reddington, partner, LMN Architects, “The Ocean Pavilion

as the connecting piece in this location demonstrates

Seattle’s commitment to fighting climate change. At a time

when the world is struggling with massive environmental

challenges, and when Seattle is transforming its central

waterfront to be integrated with the ecology of the ocean,

this project capitalizes on that convergence to elevate the

public experience, understanding, and support for the

health of the world’s ocean.”

LMN Architects is recipient of the 2016 AIA National

Architecture Firm Award and is widely recognized for its

design of projects that support smart, sustainable cities.

The firm has successfully completed more than 700 projects

across North America, including the double LEED Plati-

num Vancouver Convention Centre West in Vancouver,

Canada; Tobin Center for the Performing Arts in San

Antonio, Texas; Seattle Asian Art Museum in Seattle,

Washington and the Mukilteo Multimodal Ferry Terminal

in Mukilteo, Washington. The firm’s ongoing dedication to

communities at all scales is underscored by its design

approach, creating environments that elevate the social

experience.

l About LMN Architects

Since its founding in 1979, LMN Architects has dedi-

cated its practice to the health and vitality of communities

of all scales. Internationally recognized for the planning and

design of environments that elevate the social experience.

The firm works across a diversity of project typologies,

including higher education facilities, science and technol-

ogy, civic and cultural projects, conference, and convention

centers, urban mixed–use and transportation.

LMN’s completed projects include the Voxman Music

Building at the University of Iowa in Iowa City, Iowa; Tobin

Center for the Performing Arts in San Antonio, Texas;

Vancouver Convention Centre West in Vancouver, Canada;

Seattle Academy of Arts and Sciences Middle School in

Seattle, Washington; Bill & Melinda Gates Center for

Computer Science and Engineering at the University of

Washington in Seattle, Washington; Sound Transit

University of Washington Station in Seattle, Washington;

and the recent expansion and renovation of the Seattle

Asian Art Museum.

Based in Seattle, the firm employs 150 professionals

practicing architecture, interior design, and urban design.

The quality of the work has been recognized with nearly

300 national and international design awards, including the

prestigious 2016 National Architecture Firm Award from

the American Institute of Architects (AIA).

For more information on the work of LMN Architects,

visit lmnarchitects.com.

LMN Architects celebrates the design and construction progress of the new Seattle Aquarium Ocean Pavilion

By Edgar Almaguer
ealmaguer@lmnarchitects.com
Communications & Media Strategist
LMN Architects

SEATTLE (Dec. 7, 2022) — LMN Architects is pleased

to celebrate the design and construction of the new Seattle

Aquarium Ocean Pavilion. The project is the first substan-

tial addition of the Aquarium since 2007. The new construc-

tion includes 50,000 square feet of immersive living

exhibits, back–of–house elements, theatrical spaces, and

views of the surrounding natural landscape and the urban

waterfront.

Guided by the mission to inspire conservation of the

marine environment, the Seattle Aquarium Ocean Pavilion

will integrate a complex building program focused on public

engagement into Seattle’s new central waterfront. The

Ocean Pavilion joins the existing Aquarium facilities that

occupy Piers 59 and 60 to create a new sustainable campus

of Aquarium places. This network of buildings and the new

Pavilion create an engaging human environment linking

the city, waterfront, and ocean.
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By Brad Buck
bradbuck@ufl.edu
Senior Public Relations Specialist
IFAS Communications
University of Florida

GAINESVILLE (Dec. 8, 2022) — Faster plant breeding

and improved mosquito surveillance are among the 11

projects collectively awarded $261,723 by the University of

Florida Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences

(UF/IFAS) Dean for Research Office to solve practical

problems via artificial intelligence.

To foster research collaborations in AI for agricultural

systems, natural resources and human systems, the office

created a program called “Launching Innovative Faculty

Teams in AI” or LIFT AI.

A panel including UF/IFAS faculty and members of the

UF/IFAS AI advisory board selected the winning projects

from nearly two dozen proposals submitted by teams of

scientists.

NVIDIA, which provided UF faculty with HiPerGator

— the largest university owned computer in the world —

will mentor the LIFT AI faculty teams on how to use

HiPerGator to analyze data.

“UF/IFAS is committed to unlocking the transforma-

tional potential of artificial intelligence to address grand

challenges faced by Florida and the world,” said Robert

Gilbert, dean for UF/IFAS Research and director of the

Florida Agricultural Experiment Station. “The AI research

projects represented by these awards are innovative

examples of the AI research frontier and the breadth of

UF/IFAS research programs. There are opportunities for

us across departments to advance our mission and help

stakeholders.”

LIFT AI research will help in many areas, including

plant–breeding and improving food flavor.

Genetics hold the key to plant breeding. Faculty in

many disciplines — including microbiology and cell

science, horticultural sciences, and agricultural and

biological engineering — will work to breed crops that can

survive climate–related issues such as heat and rain as

well as pests and diseases.

Scientists also will establish models to solve many other

practical problems, such as mosquito control, said Damian

Adams, UF/IFAS associate dean for research.

Projects selected for funding come from 10 UF/IFAS

academic departments as well as five research and

education centers across Florida:

l Title: Advancing Precision Mosquito Control Applica-

tions Through Deep Learning and Stakeholder Knowledge

PI: Lindsay Campbell (Florida Medical Entomology

Laboratory — Vero Beach/Entomology and Nematology)

Co–PI: Robert Guralnick (Florida Museum of Natural

History)

Research Funding: $15,000

l Title: Understanding the Role of Host Genetics and

Gut Microbiome in Autoimmune Diseases Using Artificial

Intelligence

PI: Raquel Dias (Microbiology and Cell Science)

Co–PI: Luiz Roesch (Microbiology and Cell Science)

Research Funding: $26,133

l Title: A.I.–Powered Prediction of Gain–of–Function

Mutations for Enhanced Protein Function

PI: Raquel Dias (Microbiology and Cell Science)

Co–PIs: Matias Kirst (Forest, Fisheries, and Geomatics

Sciences)

Marcio Resende (Horticultural Sciences)

Research Funding: $26,976

l Title: DeepFlavor: using Artificial Intelligence to

predict and understand flavor preferences

PI: Felipe Ferrao (Horticultural Sciences)

Co–PIs: Raquel Dias (Microbiology and Cell Science)

Patricio Munoz (Horticultural Sciences)

Marcio Resende (Horticultural Sciences)

Charles Sims (Food Science and Human Nutrition)

Denise Tieman (Horticultural Sciences)

Research Funding: $14,900

l Title: AI–based animal behavior analysis using

computer vision and environmental sensors

PI: Daniel Hofstetter (Agricultural and Biological

Engineering — ABE)

Co–PIs: John Boney (Animal Sciences — Penn State

University)

Henry Medeiros (ABE)

Research Funding: $20,000

l Title: Dissecting genetic controls of plant root and

shoot architecture using AI methods

PI: Jeongim Kim (Horticultural Sciences)

Co–PIs: Thomas Colquhoun (Environmental Horticul-

ture)

Haipeng Yu (Animal Sciences)

Research Funding: $24,025

l Title: Real–time automated strawberry yield predic-

tion system using color imaging and artificial intelligence

PI: Wonsuk Lee (ABE)

Co–PIs: Shinsuke Agehara (Gulf Coast Research and

Education Center — Balm/Horticultural Sciences)

Yiannis Ampatzidis (Southwest Florida REC —

Immokalee/Agriculture and Biological Engineering)

Natalia Peres (Gulf Coast REC — Balm/Plant Pathol-

ogy)

Research Funding: $24,718

l Title: AI–driven Phenomics to Advance Plant

Breeding in Florida

PI: Changying Li (ABE)

Co–PIs: Heqiang Huo (Mid Florida REC — Apopka/

Horticultural Sciences)

Sam Hutton (Gulf Coast REC — Balm/Horticultural

Sciences)

Henry Medeiros (ABE)

Patricio Munoz (Horticultural Sciences)

Barry Tillman (North Florida REC — Quincy/

Agronomy)

Xu “Kevin” Wang (Gulf Coast REC — Balm/ABE)

Research Funding: $34,984

l Title: Fusing symbolic and sub–symbolic AI to lift the

ceiling of predictability in breeding systems

PI: Carlos Messina (Horticultural Sciences)

Co–PIs: Diego Jarquin (Agronomy)

Henry Medeiros (ABE)

Research Funding: $20,000

l Title: Visualization of Flavor for Breeding Premium

Quality and Consumer Liked Fruits

PI: Yu Wang (Citrus REC — Lake Alfred/Food Science

and Human Nutrition)

Co–PIs: Fred Gmitter (Gulf Coast REC — Balm/

Horticultural Sciences)

Xu “Kevin” Wang (Gulf Coast REC — Balm/Agriculture

and Biological Engineering)

Vance Whitaker (Gulf Coast REC — Balm/Horticul-

tural Sciences)

Research Funding: $30,000

l Title: Integrating High–Throughput Phenotyping into

Genomic Evaluation to Advance Northern Quahogs

Mercenaria Breeding

PI: Huiping Yang (Forest, Fisheries, and Geomatic

Sciences)

Co–PIs: Xu “Kevin” Wang (Gulf Coast REC — Balm/

Agriculture and Biological Engineering)

Haipeng Yu (Animal Sciences)

Research Funding: $24,987

l About AI at UF

The University of Florida is making artificial intelli-

gence the centerpiece of a major, long–term initiative that

combines world–class research infrastructure, cutting–

edge research, and a transformational approach to

curriculum. UF is home to the most powerful, university–

owned supercomputer in the nation, according to 2021

rankings released by TOP500, contributing to innovative

research and education opportunities.

l About the Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences

The mission of the University of Florida Institute of

Food and Agricultural Sciences is to develop knowledge

relevant to agricultural, human and natural resources and

to make that knowledge available to sustain and enhance

the quality of human life. With more than a dozen research

facilities, 67 county Extension offices, and award–winning

students and faculty in the UF College of Agricultural and

Life Sciences, UF/IFAS brings science–based solutions to

the state’s agricultural and natural resources industries,

and all Florida residents. Visit the UF/IFAS website at

ifas.ufl.edu, and follow UF/IFAS on social media platforms

at @UF_IFAS.

Top projects show UF/IFAS’ commitment to using AI to help solve real–world agricultural challenges

ITG Realty
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Uniform Mart
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Uniforms  �  Shoes  �  Accessories

Uniform Mart

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

321-676-0000

Featuring Barco Uniforms

"We Dress The Pros"
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Merrill Lynch Wealth Management makes available products and services offered by Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated, a registered broker-dealer and Member SIPC, and 
other subsidiaries of Bank of America Corporation.
Banking products are provided by Bank of America, N.A., and affiliated banks, Members FDIC and wholly owned subsidiaries of Bank of America Corporation.

Investment products: Are Not FDIC Insured Are Not Bank Guaranteed May Lose Value
© 2019 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved. | ARV9S4FS Vault-BA179 | MLWM-157-AD | 471101PM-0119 | 01/2019

Merrill Lynch
The Riverview Tower                                                                                                                               
6525 3rd St., Suite 505 
Rockledge, Florida 32955 
321.242.4002 
www.fa.ml.com 

You’ll find the center of your financial 
life very close to home

Let us help you pursue what matters most to you
When we understand your priorities, we can make them ours. Whether 
you’re looking to buy a house, a vacation home or an investment property, 
or you’re ready to renovate or remodel, your home is an important asset 
that should be part of your overall financial strategy. Speak with your  
Merrill Lynch financial advisor today about access to financing options to 
help you pursue the home — and lifestyle — you’ve always imagined.
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Please see FrogBones Family Shooting Center, page 19

Community–minded FrogBones Family Shooting Center continues to see growth,
indoor facility features 18 lanes; hosts Smith & Wesson renowned shooter Miculek
By Ken Datzman

FrogBones Family Shooting Center,

which opened in 2015, has grown with the

community as firearm sales and related

services continue to trend upward.

The venture has been a big success. In

fact, two years ago, FrogBones expanded

with a 3,000–square–foot addition on its

property at 404 S. Harbor City Blvd.

The addition includes a training room

where gun–safety classes are conducted,

and community events are held. The

facility was constructed to accommodate

FrogBones Family Shooting Center

growth. The business has never experi-

enced a down year since opening its doors

to the public.

“We opened on Thursday, April 22,

2015, and it has been positive every single

day since. We are thankful for the support

of the community,” said businessman

Ed André, founder of FrogBones Family

Shooting Center and the Double Tapp

Grill.

The business generates revenue from

range fees, retail firearm and accessory

sales, memberships, instructional training

and courses, and other areas of its opera-

tion.

FrogBones Family Shooting Center is a

climate–controlled, technology–heavy

indoor shooting range with LED lighting.

It features 18 lanes, with 12 lanes at a

15–yard distance. These lanes are ideal for

pistol shooters. There are also six lanes at a

25–yard distance, which are suited for

hunting rifles, shotguns, and tactical

firearms.

“Officers of the Melbourne Police

Department do their annual qualifications

at our facility,” said Ethan Sansoni,

FrogBones Shooting Center’s general

manager and partner.

Over the past seven years, the facility

has been used by thousands of consumers

across a span of age categories, including a

growing cadre of women and young people

who are learning about firearms and gun

safety. “There are more than 100,000 visits

a year at this facility,” said Sansoni.

“The community has embraced us from

day one,” added Jessica André, company

president. “The support we have seen from

the community has been amazing.”

With its firearm sales and range of

services, FrogBones Family Shooting

Center helps stimulate the local economy.

“We spent $9 million this year, with

roughly $6 million going to gun manufac-

turers,” said Sansoni. “We put about $3

million into the Brevard economy through

employee payroll, local taxes, and pur-

chases from small businesses, among other

areas.”

FrogBones Family Shooting Center

employs 35 to 40 people. The employees

have retirement plans and health benefits.

“It was never my vision to get rich

running this business,” said Ed André, a

U.S. Marine Corps veteran who served in

Vietnam. “It’s always been my vision to

support the community and to support our

staff, which we consider family. We have

people who have worked for FrogBones

since it opened. We take care of our

employees. If someone must be out for a

week or two, they are not going lose a week

or two of salary. We work it out. We are

proud of that.”

The André family has long been known

in the community for its generous support

of nonprofits, hosting fundraising events at

their home and making financial contribu-

tions to organizations.

The Andrés, for example, raised

hundreds of thousands of dollars for the

Cancer Care Centers Foundation as hosts

of the annual “Caring Hearts” benefit. That

event had a long run, with the final Caring

Hearts fundraiser in 2018.

Jessica André, the daughter of Ed and

Jeanne André, helped organize the Caring

Hearts benefit and is the immediate past

chair of the Health First Foundation Board

of Trustees.

She has volunteered with many

organizations over the years, including

Friends for Animals Sanctuary, fostering

dogs, and has served as a board member

for Space Coast Field of Dreams. She is

also a director of the André Family

Foundation.

“A lot of my work at FrogBones Family

Shooting Center is on the philanthropy

side,” said Jessica André. “We really want

this business to be involved in community

outreach, and it is. We want the business

to do well, but we also want to give back to

organizations, whether it’s a donation of a

range membership, or goods or services to

be auctioned or raffled at a fundraising

event.”

Their business has supported all types

of community organizations, including high

school baseball booster clubs, swim teams,

veteran groups, Promise of Brevard,

Neighbor Up Brevard, and the Health First

Foundation Golf Tournament.

“We have a strong connection to the

community,” said Jessica André. “We’re

always looking for ways to work together to

promote local charitable entities and

partner with businesses, including

veteran–run businesses.”

She was born and raised in Melbourne.

Jessica André graduated from Melbourne

High School and earned her bachelor’s

degree in history from Auburn University.

FrogBones Family Shooting Center was

a drop–off location for goods that were

shipped to help soldiers in Ukraine.

“We shipped a metric ton (2,200 pounds)

of items collected through a certain

organization,” said Sansoni. “The items

included bulletproof vests that the André

family bought and donated.”

He added, “We also raised $15,000 to

$20,000 for Melbourne Police Officer

Denise Procise who suffered extensive

injuries from a car accident while on duty.”

Last April, Officer Procise was respond-

ing to a call and was involved in a serious

accident when a vehicle pulled in front of

her patrol car. FrogBones Family Shooting

Center hosted a fundraiser, which was

sponsored by Families of the Shield and

the Melbourne Police Foundation.

Recently, FrogBones Family Shooting

Center hosted a big Smith & Wesson event

at its facility.

“Smith & Wesson rented the entire

facility and invited the national media to

review their newest products,” said

Sansoni. “Writers from ‘Guns & Ammo’

magazine, ‘Field & Stream’ and other

publications were here. The highlight was

the appearance of Jerry Miculek, a pro

shooter on Team Smith & Wesson. He’s

considered the ‘Greatest Shooter’ of all

Time.’ Jerry spent two days at FrogBones.

It was exciting to see him in action.”

Miculek is widely regarded as the

FrogBones Family Shooting Center on North Harbor City Boulevard in Melbourne features a state–of–
the–art 18–lane indoor shooting range. The business sells various branded handguns and rifles, including
Sig Sauer and Smith & Wesson, and provides training classes for new gun purchasers and the public in
general. FrogBones Family Shooting Center has been a big success since it opened in 2015, seeing more
than 100,000 visits a year at the facility. From left: Ed André, founder; Jessica André, president; and Ethan
Sansoni, general manager and partner.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Women in Defense, page 21

The growing Women in Defense Space Coast Chapter to host 10th anniversary
celebration and STEM Award presentation at L3Harris; tickets and sponsorships
By Ken Datzman

The Women in Defense Space Coast

Chapter, an affiliate of the Arlington,

Virginia–based National Defense Indus-

trial Association, will be marking its 10th

anniversary celebration and STEM Award

presentation in early 2023.

The local organization was founded on

Jan. 21, 2013, and has worked to promote

STEM and STEAM education for girls on

the Space Coast. STEM stands for science,

technology, engineering, and mathematics,

while STEAM includes the arts. Karen

Gregory was the founding chapter presi-

dent.

The chapter works to cultivate and

support the advancement and recognition

of women in all aspects of national security

through networking and educational

events with local businesses and defense

professionals in the community.

“We are thrilled to be putting on the

awards event for the 10th year,” said

businesswoman Inga Young, president of

the Women in Defense Space Coast

Chapter, and president and founder of

8–koi, a government contracting procure-

ment firm in Melbourne.

“The events we host help raise money

for the scholarships that we award

annually to area students. Since the

chapter’s inception in 2013, we have

awarded more than $76,000 in scholar-

ships, including $16,000 last year.”

Scholarship awards are based on

academic achievement, field of study, work

experience, statement of interests,

recommendations, and financial need.

The STEM Award event and chapter

celebration was originally set for Jan. 23 at

L3Harris Global Innovation Center on the

corporate campus in Melbourne, but

because of a construction project there, the

event has been reset.

“We are currently planning to have the

event on Thursday, Feb. 2, at L3Harris,”

said Young. “The event date will be

finalized soon, and it will be posted on our

website.”

She added that the program will begin

at 5:30 p.m. and is open to the public.

At the event, two awards will be

announced: the STEM Innovator of the

Year and the STEM Educator of the Year.

The STEM Innovator Award will be

presented to someone from industry and

the latter honor will go to an area educator.

Young, who herself was once selected

STEM Innovator of the Year, said applica-

tions are still being accepted for the

awards. The application is on http://

scwid.org. “We prefer that people make

application on the website rather than

mailing it,” she said.

Brevard County District 1 Commis-

sioner Rita Pritchett of Titusville will be

attending and recognizing the 10th

anniversary of the Women in Defense

Space Coast Chapter with a proclamation,

said Young. “We’re proud of that recogni-

tion.”

Tickets to attend the celebration and

presentation are $25 for members of

Women in Defense Space Coast Chapter

and $35 for guests.

Tickets are sold at http://scwid.org.

There are also sponsorship opportunities

for businesses and individuals to support

the program and the local chapter, said

Young.

Sponsorships range from $100 to

$3,000. And they come with various

amenities at each of the six levels of

support. For example, the $1,500 Gold

Sponsor will have their company logo

displayed in the event program and will

receive other promotional benefits,

including complimentary tickets to the

event.

To inquire about being a sponsor for the

anniversary program, email

sponsorships@scwid.org.

“This event presents a good opportunity

for businesses to show their support for a

nonprofit organization that is doing a lot of

great things in the community, including

raising money for scholarships, seeing their

members serve as mentors, and helping

young women pursue careers in the STEM

and STEAM disciplines, and much more,”

said Gail Hart, a volunteer board member

of Women in Defense Space Coast Chapter

who handles communications for the

organization.

Hart is manager of marketing and

communications for Acuity International in

Cape Canaveral, a professional services’

company. Her office provides workforce

medical services.

The Women in Defense Space Coast

Chapter is also accepting items for its

silent auction at the event. “The silent

auction is one of our largest and most

successful money makers for the year,” said

Young.

Suggestions to consider for donating to

the auction include gift certificates, fully

assembled gift baskets, homemade items,

sport–related merchandise, spa packages,

wine and cheese baskets, and golf items.

To raise money for scholarships, the

Women in Defense Space Coast Chapter is

also selling “fashion scarves” made of silk

fabric on its website. They are $25 each.

Membership in the organization is open

to both women and men, said Hart. “A lot

of people may not know that, but we do

have members who are men and they are

not in the defense industry,” added Young.

“These typically are businesspeople —

lawyers, bankers, real–estate agents, and

other professionals. We appreciate

membership from anyone who supports

our organization’s mission, which is to

strengthen women who work in the defense

industry.”

Membership in the Women in Defense

Space Coast Chapter is growing. The

organization has roughly 87 members. “My

goal for the organization the prior year was

to have a 10 percent increase in members,

and we reached that goal,” said Young.

“I believe that in the last couple of

years, awareness of Women in Defense

Space Coast has risen because of the work

we do in the community,” said Hart. “We

have been gaining some new members and

we have had some people renew whose

membership had lapsed.”

She added, “I became a member about

five years ago. What really attracted me is

the organization’s commitment of giving

back to the community, paying it forward,

and the sharp focus on STEM and STEAM

education. Helping to promote women in

these fields is important for the workforce

of the future.”

Researchers say building up a girl’s

confidence early is one of the main ways to

help girls succeed in STEM education.

Exposure to STEM education has to

remain consistent throughout elementary,

middle, and high school.

“Studies have shown that girls need to

Businesswoman Inga Young, right, is president of the Women in Defense Space Coast Chapter. Gail
Hart is a board member of the organization. Young is president and founder of fast–growing 8–koi,
a government contracting procurement firm. Hart is manager of marketing and communications for
Acuity International in Cape Canaveral. They are gearing up for their organzation’s10th anniversary
and STEM Award presentation set for L3Harris in Melbourne in early 2023. The event is open to the
public. They are at 8–koi’s new corporate headquarters in Suntree.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Twenty students awarded Saia scholarships for college, includes Florida resident Norbert Krajewski of Inverness
l Juan Ramon of Laredo, Texas

l Angel Vega Jr. of Laveen, Arizona

“We are proud to present these extraordinary individu-

als with a scholarship this year as all are remarkable,”

said Saia President and CEO Fritz Holzgrefe.

“The applications the committee reviewed were

excellent and highlighted each student’s tremendous

academic achievements and work within their respective

communities.”

Applications to the program are reviewed by a

selection committee who evaluates each student’s

academic achievement, essay quality, community service,

leadership capabilities, communication skills and

recommendation letters. The program is a tangible

display of Saia’s core values and is designed to recognize

the hard work of employees and their dependents as they

pursue a college education.

l  About Saia, Inc.

Saia Inc. (NASDAQ: SAIA) offers customers a wide

range of less–than–truckload, non–asset truckload,

expedited and logistics services.

With headquarters in Johns Creek, Saia LTL Freight

operates 187 terminals across the country and employs

over 12,000 people.

Saia LTL Freight has been recognized by the American

Trucking Associations Safety Management Council for its

outstanding safety record as well as by the Environmental

Protection Agency’s SmartWay program for its efforts to

reduce its environmental impact.

For more information on Saia Inc., visit saia.com.

Palm Bay Holiday Light Parade winners named, the video on City’s Facebook page

By Andy Dimmig
andy.dimmig@pbfl.org
Community Outreach Coordinator
City of Palm Bay

PALM BAY (Dec. 9, 2022) — The 2022 City of Palm

Bay Holiday Light Parade was held Dec. 3 and there

were more than 60 different entries. The judges’ scores

have been tabulated and the winners were chosen.

l The winner in the Best Walking Group category

went to the Painted Horse Ranch Rescue.

l The winner for Best Float was the Brevard Carib-

bean American Sports & Cultural Association.

l The Best Motorized Vehicle entry was the Space

Coast Jeep Club.

l The winner in the Best Marching Band category

was Heritage High School.

l The winner for best school group was the Southwest

Middle School Cheerleaders.

l Finally, the entry chosen as the Best Representation

of the parade theme, Holiday Lights: Light It Up Palm

Bay! was West Indian Caribbean Cultural Sports.

Palm Recreation Department representatives will

contact all winners to schedule the presentation of their

awards.

The parade was broadcast live from the City of Palm

Bay’s Facebook page, www.facebook.com/palmbayfl, and

the video is still available there for viewing.

Pictures from the parade have been posted on the

Palm Bay Parks and Recreation page at

www.facebook.com/pbflparks.

By Jeannie S. Jump
jjump@saia.com
Public Relations
Saia Corporate

JOHNS CREEK, Ga. (Nov. 22, 2022) — Saia Inc. has

announced the names of 20 students who were awarded

scholarships totaling $75,000 as part of the company’s

annual scholarship program. Since its inception, the

program has awarded $502,000 to 273 students, including

this year’s recipients.

The following 10 students were awarded a $5,000

scholarship:

l Chase Anderson of Greenville, North Carolina

l Mia Guillen of Forney, Texas

l Bailey Clark of Watauga, Texas

l Kenechukwu Egbuonu of Grand Prairie, Texas

l Luke Syverud of Gurnee, Illinois

l Alisa Sample of Suffolk, Virginia

l Norbert Krajewski of Inverness, Florida

l Dyllan Tipton of Taylorsville, Kentucky

l Luisa Montelongo Amador of Dallas, Texas

l Lance Munson of Muskego, Wisconsin

Another 10 students were awarded a $2,500 scholar-

ship. They are:

l Kenneth Anderson of Canton, Ohio

l Jin Choi of Flowery Branch, Georgia

l McKenna Gafford of Boise, Idaho

l Laila Garba of Indianapolis, Indiana

l Devin Lipford of Bono, Arkansas

l Zoe McCord of Hermitage, Tennessee

l Emily Mocyk of Jordan, New York

l Bre Pitre of Houma, Louisiana
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Member FDIC

Marine Makes Mortgages Easy!

MarineBank.bankMember FDIC

Let’s Get Moving!
Visit one of our banking centers or
contact one of our mortgage lending 
experts today!

Get Pre-Qualified 
Online!

Download our 
mobile app:

Marine Bank 
Mortgage: Mobile.

MORE
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OF SURVEY 
RESPONDENTS 

WOULD RECOMMEND 
MARINE BANK.
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First home or forever home? 
Building a home or refinancing? 
Marine Bank is here to make you feel 
comfortable every step of the way with 
decisions made quickly so you won’t 
miss an opportunity.

Dianna Stewart
NMLS# 1574036

(321) 917-9729

Convenient Melbourne Location

Locally Owned

Lowest Rates

Friendly Service

10 S. Harbor City Blvd. Melbourne

Hours: 8:30 am to 5 pm - Monday - Friday

alliancetitlefl.com
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By Aura Kerr
akerr@qualitycarriers.com
Vice President
Driver Services and Marketing
Quality Carriers, Inc.

TAMPA (Dec. 2, 2022) — Quality Carriers Inc., a

privately–held global logistics and transportation provider

with market–leading business, has been named a 2022

Top Company for Women to Work for in “Transportation

by Women in Trucking.”

“We’re very proud of this accomplishment,” said Randy

Strutz, president of Quality Carriers. “Women form an

integral part of our team. Whether it’s our drivers, our

mechanics, or our leadership, having women in trucking is

a core part of our values and a core part of our company.”

Quality Carriers, a subsidiary of CSX Corp. that

operates the largest bulk chemical trucking network in

North America, is recognized for building a culture

inclusive of women and their accomplishments within the

company and the industry as a whole. The company’s

social media series, “QC Women Wednesday,” promotes

the success and bright futures of women in trucking.

Nominees are carefully reviewed by Women in Truck-

ing and voted on by members of the transportation

industry. Winners were presented with a plaque at the

Accelerate conference in Dallas, Texas. To build on this

award, Quality Carriers will continue to foster, cultivate,

and preserve a culture of diversity, equity, and inclusion

within the transportation industry.

l About Quality Carriers

Headquartered in Tampa, Quality Carriers operates

the largest liquid bulk chemical network in North America.

Quality Carriers a top company for women in transportation, trucking firm creates inclusive culture for women
Quality’s network of company terminals, independent

affiliates and independent owner–operators provides

nationwide bulk chemical transportation and related

services. Quality Carriers is an American Chemistry

Council Responsible Care® Partner and is a core carrier

for many Fortune 500 companies that are engaged in

chemical production and processing. For more information,

visit www.qualitycarriers.com.

l About Women in Trucking Association

Women In Trucking Association Inc. is a nonprofit

association established to encourage the employment of

women in the trucking industry, promote their accomplish-

ments and minimize obstacles faced by women working in

the trucking industry. Membership is not limited to

women, as 17 percent of its members are men who support

the mission. Women In Trucking is supported by its

members and the generosity of Gold Level Partners:

Amazon, Arrow Truck Sales, Daimler Truck North Ameri-

ca, FedEx Freight, Great Dane, J.B. Hunt Transport,

Michelin North America, PACCAR, Penske Transporta-

tion Solutions, Ryder System, Walmart, and WM.

Follow WIT on Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn,

Instagram, TikTok, and YouTube. For more information,

visit www.womenintrucking.org or call (888) 464–9482.

Palm Bay Chamber selects historic Green Gables as its Nonprofit of the Year
The grant required Green Gables to raise $482,500 to

qualify for the matching funds. Thanks to the Wells family

descendants, local and state government representatives,

local businesses, and a community of supporters, the

matching funds were raised and the completion of the

purchase of the property is expected by year–end.

The plan is to restore Green Gables to her original

Queen Anne grandeur from the turn of the 20th century.

Green Gables is listed on the National Historic Register;

therefore, the refurbishment of the house will be per the

Department of Interior’s rules for preservation of historic

homes.

To accomplish Green Gables’ mission statement to

“preserve and restore the historical landmark and

surrounding green space, which represent the legacy of the

early developers of South Brevard County and to create a

living history museum and center for community engage-

ment,” the support from the community will be vital as we

go forward.

By Sue Fallon
sue.greengables@gmail.com

MELBOURNE (Dec. 9, 2022) — During this year’s

Greater Palm Bay Chamber of Commerce Year in Review

and Board Installation event Dec. 7, Green Gables at

Historic Riverview Village Inc. was selected by that

organization as its 2022 Nonprofit of the Year.

In addition, Green Gables was presented with a

Certificate of Special Congressional Recognition for “their

outstanding and invaluable leadership in the business

community,” by the office of Congressman Bill Posey.

In July 2022, Green Gables was awarded a Special

Category Matching Grant by the state of Florida Division

of Historical Resources. The grant is for the acquisition of

the 1896 Queen Anne style home, known as Green Gables,

and the over one acre of riverfront property on which it is

located.
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Bank of America’s 2022 Neighborhood
Champion in Brevard is Family Promise;
program provides $50,000 grant support

By Ellie Howell
ellie.howell@rbbcommunications.com
Account Executive
rbb Communications

ROCKLEDGE (Dec. 8, 2022) — Bank of America

today announced that Family Promise of Brevard has

been named as the 2022 Bank of America Neighborhood

Champion for their work in Brevard to remove economic

barriers and advance economic opportunity.

With multi–year grant funding, Family Promise of

Brevard’s programs and services that address the root

causes of family homelessness will continue to expand,

helping more local neighbors in need.

As part of the program, Family Promise of Brevard

will receive $50,000 in grant support and an opportunity

for engagement in virtual leadership training delivered

by experts in the nonprofit sector on topics like human

capital management, increasing financial sustainability,

and storytelling.

“Nonprofits like Family Promise of Brevard are the

backbone to our local community, working closely with

individuals, families and community members to

understand the obstacles housing instability presents

and developing services that help alleviate these

barriers,” said Peter Mannino, president, Bank of

America East Central Florida. “It’s important that we

direct not only capital, but also the necessary resources

and training to help position these nonprofits and their

leadership team for long–term success as they grow

strategically and make a positive impact.”

Family Promise of Brevard aims to end family

homelessness in Brevard County by collaborating with

the local community to provide families with the support

and resources they need to set a path toward long–term

housing stability.

Helping over 10,000 local families since 2013, Family

Promise of Brevard takes a holistic approach, providing

prevention services before families reach a crisis, shelter,

case management for those who are homeless, and

stabilization programs once they secure housing.

They will use their grant funding to expand and

relocate their base of operations into ZIP code 32922,

where 73 percent of families face housing instability.

“We believe that every child, regardless of their ZIP

code, should have equitable access to the opportunities

that will ensure a brighter future: a home, health care,

and economic mobility. Repurposing Firehouse No. 1 in

Cocoa into a shared hub of services and powering it with

the community creates the platform to make those

things possible,” said Tara Pagliarini, executive director

of Family Promise of Brevard.

In East Central Florida, four nonprofits have been

selected as Neighborhood Champions since 2019, with

the bank investing $200,000 into these local organiza-

tions. The invitation–only program is highly competitive,

and organizations are selected by a committee com-

prised of community leaders and past Neighborhood

Champion honorees.

The Neighborhood Champions program is an

extension of the bank’s signature philanthropic initia-

tive, Neighborhood Builders, the largest corporate

philanthropic investment in nonprofit leadership in the

country.

Through 2021, Bank of America has invested

$6.3 million in 126 organizations within 42 communities

through the Neighborhood Champions program.
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Protect the East Coast  
of Florida for our  
future generations. 
Join us in building a world-class  
Aquarium and Conservation  
Center at Port Canaveral.

East Coast Zoological Society 
Brevard Zoo   |   The Future Aquarium Project

OurLegacyCampaign.org     
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Marine Bank continues positive asset
growth, profitability through first three
quarters; $623 million in total assets

By Roger Hicks
roger@electrumbranding.com
President
Electrum Branding

VERO BEACH (Nov. 21, 2022) — Marine Bancorp of

Florida has reported that Marine Bank continued to

achieve positive asset growth and profitability through

the first three quarters of 2022.

As a result of its continued positive financial

performance, Marine Bank is rated 4–Stars, “Excellent”

by Bauer Financial, the premier bank–rating organiza-

tion.

The bank experienced year–over–year asset growth

with $623 million in total assets as of Sept. 30, 2022,

compared to $516 million as of Sept. 30, 2021, an

increase of $107 million or a 21 percent growth rate.

Loans outstanding as of Sept. 30, 2022, were

$401 million as compared to $320 million on Sept. 30,

2021, an increase of $81 million or 25 percent. Total

deposits as of Sept. 30, 2022, were $551 million

compared to $479 million the same time last year, an

increase of $72 million or 15 percent.

“These are great numbers, but I cannot overlook how

we got here,” said Marine Bank President and CEO

Bill Penney. “Our ability to recruit the best bankers in

the area who share our commitment to service has

resulted in an ever–growing source of referrals from

happy customers. This shared focus on playing a role in

our clients’ success has generated pride and excitement

among our team.”

He added, “Earlier this year, Marine Bank was

certified as a ‘Great Place to Work’ based on employee

feedback. These numbers also enable us to continue our

25–year commitment to give back to the communities

that have been so good to us. It’s a good time to be on

Team Marine!”

This month, Marine Bank was named a “Company of

the Year” by the Indian River County Chamber of

Commerce in recognition of its impact on stimulating

the local economy, making contributions back to the

community, providing quality year–round employment,

and having an overall positive impact on our county.

l About Marine Bank

Marine Bank was chartered in 1997 and has

$622 million in assets as of Sept. 30, 2022, with five

banking centers in Vero Beach, Sebastian, Melbourne,

and Fort Pierce, and a commercial and residential

lending center in Port St. Lucie.

As the only community bank headquartered in

Indian River County, Marine Bank’s growth aligns with

the national trend of customers choosing to bank local.

Marine Bank has earned the coveted 4–Star Excellent

rating from Bauer Financial, the nation’s premier bank

rating firm. In 2022, based on employee feedback,

Marine Bank was Certified by Great Place to Work the

global authority on workplace culture, employee

experience, and leadership behaviors.

Marine Bank has been named among the top

extraordinary banks in the United States by The

Institute for Extraordinary Banking for its commitment

to strong community banking. Marine Bank is an active

community supporter and has provided over $200,000

to more than 125 local nonprofit organizations in the

market over the last five years.

For more information, visit www.marinebank.bank.
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FrogBones Family Shooting Center
Continued from page 12

fastest shooter in the world. He is a speed and competition

shooter. Miculek has emptied a five–shot revolver in 0.57

seconds in a target–group the size of a playing card, thus

being dubbed the “Greatest Shooter of all Time.”

He holds five officially sanctioned world records in

revolver shooting. Miculek is also a gunsmith who tunes

and adjusts his own firearms for optimum function.

In 2014, Smith & Wesson released the Miculek series

Smith & Wesson Model 929 9mm revolver, designed in

part by the famous shooter.

According to Miculek’s Smith & Wesson profile, “The

first time I went shooting a handgun, I was with my uncle.

He had a Model 28 Smith & Wesson. I thought it was

pretty cool. That gun looks so huge, that N–Frame

revolver; it just looked commanding. And we were shooting

at an old, galvanized bucket in a cotton field in Texas. I

remember it very well.”

FrogBones Family Shooting Center is a volume retailer

of firearms, representing a host of national manufacturers,

as well as local firms such as Diamondback Firearms.

In addition to selling the Smith & Wesson brand,

FrogBones Family Shooting Center is an “Elite Dealer” for

Sig Sauer, one of the fastest–growing firearms manufac-

turers in the world. Elite Dealers are the “best–of–the–

best.” They have a “store–within–a store” format for Sig

Sauer firearms.

“Sig Sauer represents about 30 percent of our gun

sales,” said Sansoni. “We have a great relationship with

them. They are bigtime investors in research and develop-

ment in the industry. Sig Sauer introduces all types of new

and innovative products annually, from optics to firearms

to rifles.”

Sansoni attended the recent grand opening of the

“Sig Experience Center” in Epping, New Hampshire. The

40,000–square–foot facility, a $13.5 million in investment,

is on the campus of the Sig Sauer Academy Shooting

Facility and the Sig Sauer Museum.

“The Sig Experience Center is a cutting–edge facility,”

said Sansoni. “It is truly an ‘experience.’ Ron (Cohen,

president of Sig Sauer) is such a visionary. No one in the

industry has done anything like this.”

At the event, FrogBones Family Shooting Center was

recognized by Sig Sauer for delivering a high–value

experience for the in–store customer.

Gun sales around the nation are surging. People are

buying guns for lawful purposes, including self–defense,

recreational target shooting, and hunting.

The National Shooting Sports Foundation, the

firearm industry trade association, revealed that at least

5.4 million people purchased a firearm for the first time in

2021.

“We’re seeing that at FrogBones,” said Sansoni. “2020

was the biggest year on record for gun sales. In 2021, many

thought the numbers would decrease, but actually firearm

sales went up. And this year we are on track to come close

to 2021’s sales performance. However, there is a lot of

margin squeeze, which is good for the consumer.”

He said FrogBones Family Shooting Center is seeing

robust sales from its online store. “We ship guns all over

the nation.”

Nearly 30 percent of all firearm purchases last year

were made by new gun owners. The survey shows that

new gun owners are continuing to embrace their Second

Amendment rights and nearly half of them are seeking

professional training. New gun owners are interested in

learning more about the safe and responsible handling,

use, and storage of firearms.

Historically, the firearm and sporting goods industries

have largely been male–dominated. When it comes to

purchasing power, 50 percent of the products typically

marketed to men are actually purchased by women,

according to the Firearm Industry Trade Association.

“Some of this can be attributed to underestimating

female participation, but also a failure to acknowledge

women are responsible for 85 percent of household

spending income in America.”

“We are working to expand our reach to women,” said

Jessica André. “We offer training classes specifically

designed for women. We have been partnering with Sig

Sauer to do women–only handgun training. Women gun

owners have been a huge area of growth since we started

this business.”

A recent study from Harvard University shows that

42 percent of gun owners in America are women. That’s a

14 percent rise over the last five years. The same study

found nearly 3.5 million women became gun owners

between January 2019 and April 2021.

As FrogBones Family Shooting Center looks to the

future, one of its goals is to “expand and open an outdoor

range,” said Sansoni. “We’re excited about the future.”
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Healing holiday sounds at Parrish
Medical Center with musical guests
performing throughout season of joy

By Stacy Hunt
stacy.hunt@parrishmed.com
Communications Specialist
Parrish Medical Center

TITUSVILLE (Dec. 6, 2022) — Parrish Medical

Center is delighted to welcome healing holiday sounds

with live musical guests throughout the season.

Recently, Parrish Medical Center hosted a small

brass group from the Brevard Symphony Orchestra.

Visitors, patients, and medical staff alike enjoyed the

harmonic sounds throughout the atrium.

A sampling of the classic seasonal songs that the

Brevard Symphony Orchestra performed, included

“Little Drummer Boy,” “Walking in a Winter Wonder-

land,” “Jingle Bell Rock,” and “Rudolf the Red Nosed

Reindeer,” to name a few.

Understanding and believing in music’s healing

affects, Parrish Medical Center has made music a

regular part of its healing environment for more than

two decades.

Live weekly music performances have been

reinstated since the pandemic and are held in the

medical center’s atrium near the central seating area

for outpatient services and the atrium cafe. Commu-

nity volunteer musicians as well as professional

musicians play weekly. A beautiful baby grand piano,

donated by PMC Volunteer Services, has a prominent

place as well in the atrium.

“Whether it is a scheduled outpatient surgery, MRI

or mammogram, having access to healing music helps

to ease feelings of stress or anxiety,” said Parrish

Healthcare Senior Vice President Natalie Sellers. “We

will be hosting several other holiday musical perfor-

mances throughout the month of December such as

Titusville Fine Arts Institute, local elementary school

choral groups, volunteer pianists and other musi-

cians.”

Healing Experiences For Everyone All The Time®

is Parrish Healthcare’s mission and the system has

served to fulfill that mission in part by providing a

healing environment it has designed and created for

the people and community served.

To view Parrish Healthcare’s music schedule

visit, parrishhealthcare.com/events–calendar. If you

are interested in being a volunteer musician, call

(321) 268–6110.

l About Parrish Medical Center, Parrish

Healthcare

Parrish Medical Center (PMC), a Parrish

Healthcare integrated care partner, is located at

951 N. Washington Ave. The 210–bed, not–for–profit

acute care public medical center has been serving

Brevard County for 60 years.

PMC was the first in the nation to be Integrated

Care certified by The Joint Commission, and is

nationally recognized as One of America’s Finest

Healing Environments.

PMC has earned top patient safety rankings from

The SafeCare Group and The Leapfrog Group. The

Joint Commission consistently named PMC as a Top

Performer on Key Quality Measures, recognizing

PMC for “exemplary performance in using evidence–

based clinical processes that are shown to improve

care.”

For more information, visit www.parrishmed.com.
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Women in Defense Space Coast Chapter
Continued from page 13

become interested in science and mathematics at a young

age — when they start to absorb content and show no fear

of the subjects — in order for them to go on and pursue the

STEM and STEAM disciplines in college,” said Young.

“The Women in Defense Space Coast Chapter is involved

in that effort.”

Early in elementary school, many children believe that

boys are more interested than girls in computer science

and engineering. That stereotype can impact a girl’s

willingness to participate in STEM classes and activities,

and even affect career choices later.

That’s the finding of a recently released study from

researchers at the University of Houston and the Univer-

sity of Washington, who surveyed 2,500 students in grades

1 to 12 to learn about the stereotypes that children hold

regarding boys’ and girls’ interest in STEM.

Despite early similarities between girls and boys in

math and science achievement, by high school, boys are

more likely than girls to take the standardized examina-

tions most closely associated with the fields of engineering

and computing.

The National Science Board’s 2021 “Elementary and

Secondary STEM Education” report shows that the U.S. is

trailing many of its global competitors in STEM education.

STEM skills are essential for many jobs, including in

fast–growing, high–demand careers,” said Young.

Among the key statistics in the 2021 National Science

Board report: The U.S. ranked 25 out of 37 countries in

mathematical literacy, an important metric because a

strong grasp of mathematics underlies most science and

engineering endeavors.

Related statistics also show that U.S. mathematics

scores have not improved “appreciably for a long time.”

Student performance on standardized tests in mathemat-

ics has been stagnant for the last 13 years. In countries

large and small, students are outperforming U.S. students

in mathematics year after year. The report also revealed

that results for science literacy are slightly better, with the

U.S. earning a rank of 7 out of 37. The average science

score also improved between 2008 and 2018.

“Lagging in STEM education typically leads to a

shortage of technical talent in the workforce,” said Young.

“That is one of the reasons the Women in Defense Space

Coast Chapter is out in the community pushing and

promoting STEM education in order to build up the

pipeline of talent for the workforce.”

Her company recruits and employs a range of people

with technical backgrounds, including engineers. Young

started her consulting business from her small single–

story home near the Melbourne Orlando International

Airport. After several years of working with her few

employees in the home office, she leased a 1,400–square–

foot facility in a professional building nearby.

Today, 8–koi employs 180 people. “Next year, our

employment ranks will likely double, to 360 people,” said

Young, a University of Florida accounting graduate. “We

were on a team that bid a contract. The prime contractor

notified us they had won.”

She added, “The proposed bid was $595 million. Our

company’s work will involve no less than 15 percent of the

contract, which is roughly $80 million. This work will be all

over our network, nationwide.”

Her company recently purchased a two–story, 20,000–

square–foot professional building at 2725 Center Place in

Suntree. The building contains 16,000 square feet of office

space and 4,000 square feet of high–bay warehouse space.

8–koi invested in a building renovation and moved into the

facility.

“We own the building and put 20 percent down to make

the purchase,” said Young. “That was our goal — to have

our own real estate as we continue to grow as a company.

We worked with some really good lenders from Seacoast

Bank and Truist to do the deal.”

“We were fortunate to have found this gem of a building

in a convenient location. Karen D’Alberto and John Curri

of Realty World Curri Properties listened to what we

wanted and needed for our headquarters. They helped

make our dream come true,” she added.

8–koi runs four divisions: Design Engineering, Con-

struction, Technical and Administrative, and Health Care.

The number 8 in the company name “represents the cyclic

nature systems. The koi fish represents embracing

adversity through persistent focus on positive outcomes.”

Young and Hart are hoping for a “positive outcome”

with a lot of community support for the STEM Award

program and anniversary celebration.

“This is an important event and an important milestone

for our organization,” said Young. “We are looking forward

to showcasing the award winners and the Women in

Defense Space Coast Chapter.”
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�AM FORTH£ �S 
CELEBRATING 36 YEARS OF THE SCHOOL'S OPENING Academy For Promising Futures 

JANUARY 13, 2023 I HILTON RIALTO MELBOURNE 
Please join us for a full day of fun and appreciation as we reconnect with old friends, make new friends, and support a 
great cause. Come support Space Coast Discovery on Friday, January 13, 2023. Have lunch with the kids at 11 a.m and 
an evening of great food, music and entertainment beginning at 6:00 p.m. at the Hilton Rialto: 200 Rialto Place in 
Melbourne. Our check-in and reception will be located in the lobby of the Hilton Rialto. 

SPONSORS HIP LE VELS 

TITLE SPONSOR: SOLD! PLATINUM: $10,000 
• Signage throughout the event, website links for 1 year,

social media and verbal recognition at the event
• Signage throughout the event, website links for 1 year,

social media and verbal recognition at the event

• Admission for 8 at our Thursday evening VIP &
Celebrity Chef Challenge at Chef's Table

• Admission for 2 at our Thursday evening VIP &
Celebrity Chef Challenge at Chef's Table

• Admission to Friday luncheon with celebrities
and Space Coast Discovery students

• Admission to Friday luncheon with celebrities
and Space Coast Discovery students

• Admission to Friday night event
Preferred seating - 24 seats

• Celebrity at your table

GOLD: $5,000 

• Admission to Friday night event 
Preferred seating - 16 seats

• Celebrity at your table

SILVER: $2,500 
• Signage throughout the event , website links for

1 year, and verbal recognition at the event
• Signage throughout the event , website links for

1 year, and verbal recognition at the event

• Admission to Friday luncheon with celebrities
and Space Coast Discovery students

• Admission to Friday luncheon with celebrities
and Space Coast Discovery students

• Admission to Friday night event
Preferred seating - 8 seats

Thursday, January 12, 2023 
Chef's Table 
7720 N Wickham Rd #120, Melbourne, FL 

Friday, January 13, 2023 
Space Coast Discovery 
3790 Dairy Road, Melbourne, FL 

Friday, January 13, 2023 

"Jam for the Kids" 
Rialto Hilton Wakefield Ballroom 
200 Rialto Place, Melbourne, FL 

• Admission to Friday night event - 4 seats

SCHEDULE & INFORMATION 

> 
> 

> 

Private Reception - 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Our Platinum Level and above sponsors are welcome to a private reception 
at Chef's Table. Our celebrities have also been encouraged to attend. 

Lunch - 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
Join us for lunch with the kids and celebrities at Space Coast Discovery. This a great 
chance to see the amazing work being done with the funds raised at our event. Enjoy 
lunch and have some fun with the kids and celebrities. Feel free to bring a guest to 
learn about our school. 

Jam for the Kids - 6:00 p.m. to Midnight (ish) 
One of a kind evening featuring great food and a relaxing atmosphere. Nashville 
entertainment from the talented singer/songwriters we've grown to love. Chef Lee 
and friends will create a delicious masterpiece for dinner. Business casual attire. 

After party 
This party is for Platinum level and above sponsors and celebrities. 
Food and drinks to be provided. 
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7 Brew Coffee
Continued from page 1

of Florida, from Titusville to Key West. We are going to

develop a number of 7 Brew Coffee locations over the next

several years,” said Hill.

Shey Anderson, a commercial agent with JM Real

Estate Inc. in Melbourne, has been working closely with

Hill as Transcendent Brands seeks more sites for 7 Brew

Coffee.

“Finding locations for 7 Brew Coffee shops has been

actually great because of their small unit size require-

ment, less than 600 total square feet,” said Anderson.

“The shops can fit on a half–acre site. So, we’re

searching for half–acre sites where there are good traffic

counts, schools and homes, and people are connected to

their communities. It’s exciting to be part of this as

7 Brew Coffee expands into more communities.”

Anderson has worked in the real estate industry for

10 years. She started her career in the residential sector

before becoming a commercial agent. Anderson has

experience in asset management for investor portfolios,

marketing, property management, and renovations.

She is also involved with Groundswell Startups, a

high–tech incubator in downtown Melbourne.

Anderson has a bachelor’s degree in organizational

management from Eastern Florida State College and

studied hospitality administration and management at

the University of Central Florida.

“Shey has been a shining star for us when it comes to

finding sites in this county,” said Hill. “She has located a

number of properties and several of them are in some

form of due diligence.”

JM Real Estate is a full–service firm with a 25–year

presence in Brevard County. Rob Solito is JM Real

Estate’s broker. The company’s services include property

management.

JM Real Estate provides accounting, bookkeeping,

facilities management, and lease administration services

for commercial properties, typically multi–tenant office,

retail, or industrial buildings. It manages commercial

facilities throughout Brevard County.

Hill said Brevard County, with its demographics and

population growth, is an attractive region for 7 Brew

Coffee expansion. “A lot of people are drawn to the Space

Coast, and to the East Coast of Florida in general,” he

said. “We felt like the brand is going to translate well,

especially in this specific county.”

The Palm Bay–Melbourne–Titusville Metropolitan

Statistical Area was ranked No. 5 in the 2022 Milken

Institute’s “Best–Performing Cities.”

Job creation, wage growth, and output growth are the

core components of the ranking, which includes housing

affordability and broadband access metrics that were

introduced the previous year.

The region continues to demonstrate strong perfor-

mance in creating jobs in the technology sector. The Space

Coast maintained its ranking in high–tech gross domestic

product concentration at No. 10. It also ranked in the top

10 for five–year job growth (seventh) and five–year wage

growth (eighth).

The summation says: Among many advantages, the

region offers “a tech–rich workforce, favorable tax climate,

diverse transportation network, business–friendly

government, educational excellence, and numerous

outdoor recreation activities.”

“One thing I quickly learned with the 7 Brew Coffee

venture is that Brevard is very welcoming, open to new

ideas, and we like that,” said Hill.

“We saw that firsthand when we rolled the 7 Brew

Coffee truck and trailer onto our site one day in down-

town Melbourne to introduce the brand in the area.”

The 30–foot–long trailer is fully wrapped in matte

black and gloss grey swirls, with the large 7 Brew Coffee

logo on the side. People had the opportunity to sample

7 Brew Coffee.

“The response to our product was outstanding. A lot of

people expressed an appreciation for our doing that ahead

of the grand opening,” said Hill.

The 7 Brew Coffee grand opening events are referred

to as “Swag Day,” said Hill. Patrons who buy a large

drink will receive a free 7 Brew Coffee T–shirt. “We want

to be busy from the time we open to the time we close. We

are going to have a lot of people servicing our guests.”

He said 7 Brew Coffee was welcomed with enthusiasm

by coffee lovers in northwest Arkansas when the concept

was first launched. 7 Brew Coffee has created a loyal

customer following.

“Today, it is revolutionizing the drive–thru experience

by treating people in a kind manner, igniting happiness,

and creating enduring connections with customers,” said

Hill, adding that 7 Brew Coffee is positioned to be

successful across wide–ranging customer demographics.

7 Brew Coffee serves fresh–ground expresso from

high–quality machines. In addition to coffee drinks, the

7 Brew Coffee menu features hot and cold teas, infused

energy drinks, Italian soda, smoothies, shakes, and more.

“The only food we sell are muffin tops — blueberry,

lemon poppy seed, and chocolate chip — and they are

delicious,” said Hill, adding that they are “calorie rich.”

Each 7 Brew Coffee shop has three expresso machines,

with two people running each machine. “Then a couple of

other associates help restock and make sure the ice

containers are full and everything is running smoothly.”

Hill said 7 Brew Coffee has “experienced a lot of hiring

success. We have about 65 recruits on board at the two

locations in Brevard. People see what we have to offer,

and they are intrigued. They are excited about 7 Brew

Coffee. Once the word gets out there in the market, I

think it’s only going to spark more interest in working for

7 Brew Coffee.”

Small–business owner plans to increase their number

of employees remain elevated, with 18 percent planning

to create new jobs in the next three months, reports the

National Federation of Independent Business.

Hill worked in management for Lakeland–based

Publix Super Markets Inc. for the better part of a decade.

He lived in Naples. Hill also worked for Toys “R” Us, and

Cumberland Farms. “I have worked in the retail sector for

more than 20 years — food, beverage, and toys.”

He said the 7 Brew Coffee venture is special. “I went to

Arkansas to train for a few weeks at one of the 7 Brew

Coffee stores. One day, a guest pulls up. She had a big box

of Chick fil–A in her car. I go up to take her order and she

told me she was not placing an order. ‘I just came to bring

everybody breakfast.’ Wow! Where do you see that’? We

are hoping to build those types of customer relationships

in Florida. It’s so important to the long–term success of a

business. I learned customer service and relationship–

building working for Publix.”

“Newsweek” named Publix to its “2021 America’s Best

Customer Service” list, ranking No. 1 in the supermarket

category. And Publix keeps landing on “Forbes”

magazine’s best–of lists.

This year, Publix was named to Forbes’ inaugural

“Halo 100” list, ranking No. 4 out of 100 companies and

No. 1 in the grocery industry. Halo is a compiling of the

top brands for customer service in each industry.

“The coffee business has players of all sizes in the

space. What we truly believe is that our team members

will make the difference for 7 Brew Coffee.”

On 7 Brew Coffee cups, the words “cultivate kindness”

are printed. “We are big believers that people can change

the world,” said Hill.

Coffee consumption has soared to a two–decade high

in America, according to the National Coffee Association,

or the NCA.

Sixty–six percent of Americans now drink coffee each

day, more than any other beverage, and consumption is

up nearly 14 percent since January 2021, the largest

increase since the NCA began tracking such data.

The “2022 National Coffee Data Trends” report

prepared by Dig Insights on behalf of the NCA found that

Americans have increased coffee consumption “away from

home” by 8 percent since January 2021.

Consumption of expresso–based beverages, typically

prepared away from home, have shot up 30 percent since

the start of the pandemic, signaling a recovery from the

COVID–19 pandemic and indicating new growth.

The NCA also reports that “more young adults are

drinking coffee than ever before.” Coffee has reached

record popularity with 18–24 year–olds, with 51 percent

drinking coffee in the past day, surpassing the record of

50 percent set in September 2020.

One of the reasons coffee consumption is growing is

because of its health benefits. A number of scientific

studies have been conducted over the years and the

results point to longevity.

For instance, drinking coffee reduces the risk of

multiple types of cancer, according to a new American

Cancer Society report.

Citing a comprehensive body of independent scientific

research, the ACS report says coffee reduces the risk of

skin, mouth, and throat cancer, and likely reduces the

risk of liver and endometrial cancer, as well.

A separate independent review covering 2.5 million

people found that coffee is the “only antioxidant food

associated with a protective effect against skin cancer.”

The ACS notes that a single cup of coffee contains

hundreds of natural compounds which may have anti–

inflammatory properties and benefit metabolism, inhibit

cell damage and the growth of cancer cells, and may

regulate genes involved in DNA repair.

The ACS also said that antioxidants are thought to

protect against cancer and should be consumed by eating

whole foods. Coffee is the leading source of antioxidants in

Americans’ diet.

“I have long enjoyed drinking coffee and, obviously,

7 Brew Coffee is my coffee of choice,” said Hill. “We are

going to market the brand and tell the 7 Brew Coffee

story in Florida. This is such a golden opportunity to build

a brand from the ground up.”

In the first quarter of 2021, 7 Brew Coffee secured a

majority investment from Drink House Holdings, which is

owned by Jimmy John Liautaud, founder of Jimmy

John’s, and by Jamie Coulter, founder of Lone Star

Steakhouse & Saloon.

That’s when 7 Brew Coffee unveiled plans to introduce

its franchising program, designed to fuel accelerated

growth and brand expansion across the nation.

“As a purpose–driven brand, 7 Brew Coffee plans to

grow with like–minded, world–class institutional and

independent franchise partners in America,” said Evan

Grisham, president and director of franchising for 7 Brew

Coffee.

“Drink House Holdings understands the goals, vision,

and core values of 7 Brew and those remain the same —

to cultivate and expand our unique company culture and

dedication to our people, customers, and local communi-

ties. We have set ambitious growth and expansion goals.”

Hill said there are four elements that are the center-

piece of Transcendent Brands: “innovation, lifestyle,

emotion, and differentiation. There are a lot of coffee

players in the space. If you do it right, there is always

room for one more.”




